
ForwardDiscover what's new in our Q1 product update - March 20th   Join us
ProductsProfitWell Metrics
Free
Real-time subscription analytics, 100% free
Price Intelligently

Pricing strategies to accelerate your subscriptions growth
Retain

Radically reduce churn, automatically

Billing

The only complete merchant of record solution purpose-built for SaaS businesses

Billing
The only complete merchant of record solution purpose-built for SaaS businesses
Explore all features

Checkout

High performance, localized checkout for SaaS
Subscriptions

Flexible, multi-product subscriptions
Payments

All-in-one payment tools
Tax & compliance

Eliminate sales tax headaches with full, automatic global tax compliance
Invoicing

Recurring, automated B2B billing
Fraud protection

Reduce your risk with fraud prevention & protection


Integrations Quickstart guide Dev docs Billing sandbox 




SolutionsUse cases


Launch your SaaS business


Sell your SaaS globally


Introduce product-led growth


Unify your revenue data


Prepare for funding, IPO or exit


Paddle for games


Partner with Paddle

Let's work together to help more founders scale faster
AI Launchpad

Unlock the full potential of your AI business in 6 weeks
In-app purchaseComing Soon

Join the waiting list


vidyo.ai
$100K in new revenue in the first 30 days
Kaleido
Launching and scaling across 181 countries

All customer stories 




PricingDevelopersDev docs

Get started with Paddle Billing
Changelog

Stay updated on everything we ship
Developer sandbox

Start exploring
API reference

Setup and maintain your data
Security portal

Data privacy, transparency, and access
Platform status

See if everything is running as it should be

Quick start guides


Create your first product


Issue an invoice


Connect a checkout



NewPaddle Billing
Our new set of developer-friendly subscription billing APIs with feature enhancements and functionality improvements focused on helping you accelerate your growth and streamline your operations. 

Billing quickstart guide Developer docs Billing sandbox 




ResourcesBlog

The latest SaaS insights, opinions and news
Customer stories

Learn how software businesses grow faster with Paddle
Paddle Studios

Inspiring original SaaS content
Explore Paddle

Learn more about our products and services
Tax agony index

Discover the most painful tax jurisdictions

Resource hub

Access to guides, reports, and best practices
Selling SaaS Globally Handbook

A SaaS leader's practical guide to global expansion
Pricing Strategy Handbook

Use pricing to unlock your business' growth


Careers at Paddle 




SupportHelp center

Find answers to your questions about Paddle
Account verification

Here's what we need before you can start selling with Paddle
Payment support

Find answers to your questions about buying products and services from Paddle

Why has Paddle charged me?

Cancel a subscription

Request a refund



Billing FAQs 
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Get started
Get startedLoginPaddle BillingProfitWell Metrics

ServicesOur approachPricing resourcesSpeak to an expert


Pricing strategy guideFreeUse pricing to unlock your business’ growth
An in-depth guide to understanding and optimizing your recurring revenue pricing strategy
Get the handbook





Learn the process we use to create billions of dollars of growth in the SaaS and Subscription Economy
	The importance of value based pricing to your company's success
	Determining your value metric for proper expansion revenue
	Implementing a pricing process to see growth every single quarter
	How to localize your pricing to see real growth internationally





We hired Price Intelligently because we want to ground everything that we do in data and feedback.

Suneet BhattVP Marketing, Chartbeat



Why has Paddle charged me?Merchant of record explained
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